Shape Adventure Week... 2020

Arts & Crafts

As part of your virtual experience, we are providing you the instructions for arts & crafts for
each day! You will see the Crafts Leader go over the craft each day on the video, but we wanted
you to have a copy of the instructions for your reference.
For each day, you will find one craft that is for those who have the Backyard Bible Club Kits and
those who may be enjoying this week as a family. And there are coloring pages too!
We wanted to make sure anyone / everyone who was participating in this fun week had creative
crafts and/or activities to enjoy.
Of course—if you have any questions, please contact us in the Children’s Ministries at Covenant
Church: childrensministry@covenantdoylestown.org

Day 1: Monday
Theme: Moses leading Israel across the Red Sea.

Moses Craft (provided with kits)
This craft is very self-explanatory. Open up each individual bag and
the contents of the craft is here. Begin by sticking the smaller
waves to the larger waves. The sticker of Moses can be placed
onto the foam cut out matching Moses body. Add the fish stickers
and you can then place the three-dimensional figures and forms
into the designated spots in the bottom platform. There are
additional instructions included in each bag.

Moses Craft (at Home option – those without kits)
Take a piece of blue construction paper and hold it long way. Fold up the sides to represent the waves on either
side of the Red Sea as Moses parted it. You can draw fish and add them to the waves. You can also make this
fun by creating a little Moses figurine to place onto the construction paper. Think Lego Mini fig!

Day 2: Tuesday
Theme: God providing manna in the wilderness.

Bread of Life Magnet (provided with kits)
Take out the pre-printed slice of bread. Have the children cut out
the slice. When this is complete, have the children take a fine tip
marker or pen and write: “Jesus is the bread of life” on the front
of their bread slice. IF you have smaller children, feel free to prewrite this onto the bread or write out the words so that the
younger children can copy! Take a magnet or two and place them,
sticky side, down onto the back of the slice of bread!

Bread of Life Craft (at Home option – those without kits)
There are many printable options for bread online! Feel free to print some out and have the children write,
“Jesus is the bread of life” onto their bread! You can also draw your own bread or even take two colors of
construction paper and create your own slice of bread that way!

** In addition, have your children head outside to find a nicely sized rock for DAY 3 crafts!

Day 3: Wednesday
Theme: God provided water from the rock and power to win battles.

Jesus is my ROCK Craft (provided with kits)
Have the children take out the rock that they found yesterday! Inside
your bins, you will find paint and paintbrushes. Have the children paint
their rocks however they please. Older students may be able to paint
the words, “Jesus is my ROCK” onto their rock but these can also be
left as color, without words, and act as a beautiful reminder of Jesus
being our rock and foundation!

Jesus is my ROCK Craft (at Home option – those without kits)
Have your children take out their rocks that they found yesterday! If you have paint or paint markers, have the
children paint the rock as beautiful and colorfully as they like! Older students may be able to paint the words,
“Jesus is my ROCK” onto their rock but these can also be left as color, without words, and act as a beautiful
reminder of Jesus being our rock and foundation!

Day 4: Thursday
Theme: God gave Israel Passover so they would
remember how God saved them in Egypt.

Stained Glass Cross Craft (provided with kits)
** Please disregard the instructions included in the craft packets, we
have modified the process to allow for easier application

Steps for this project...









Open the tissue paper stained glass kits, inside you will find a
black foam window shape, string, one pieces of clear plastic, a
cross and many little tissue squares.
Lay down the black window shape foam onto the tabletop.
Next, lay down the clear plastic sheet on top of that.
Begin layering your colorful tissue paper on to the clear plastic.
Once these are all arranged, take your string and loop it at the
top of the window, this will allow for hanging.
Carefully take the one piece of pre-cut contact paper and
carefully cover the back of the stained glass. Be sure your
looped string is stuck between the contact paper and the
window frame.
Cut off the border of contact paper and discard. Peel the back
off of the foam cross and place this on the front of your
stained-glass window!

Stained Glass Craft (at Home option – those without kits)
You can take several colors of construction paper and tear them into strips. Using a plain black paper, you begin
to glue the strips one on top of the next, creating a sunset effect. Cut out a cross from black paper and glue your
cross on top of the varying colors!

Remember that the Israelites were saved by the
blood of the lamb...

Draw blood on the doorframe below.

...and remember we are saved
by the blood of the
True Lamb of God!

Day 5: Friday
Theme: God gave the law to keep us safe in his Family Circle.

Washer Necklace Craft (provided with kits)
Steps for this project...








Each child will need two metal washers, two beads and two pieces of yarn (each three arm’s length).
Instructors will need to pre-cut the yarn before this craft.
Have the children weave the yarn through the center of the washer until the yarn is roughly 12 inches
on one side of the washer.
Tie a knot.
The children will then weave the yarn around and around through the center hole of the washer until
they completely cover the washer and come back around full circle to their starting point.
Tie another knot.
Take a bead and thread it through both strings and knot again, above the bead.
Knot the two strings at the end (cut to equal length if need be) prior to knotting.

** Each child will be making two of these, one for them and one for a friend! Remember to share the great
news that Jesus fulfilled the law and made a new way for us to be a part of His big family, through His death and
resurrection!

Washer Necklace Craft (at Home option – those without kits)
Look around your home and see if you can find any creative material that could be used to craft a circle necklace.
Use yarn, string, thread, whatever you can find! The circle theme is a reminder that we are in Gods family, or
His “Circle of Blessing”! Try and create a creative necklace for not only yourself but a friend or neighbor!
Remember to share the great news that Jesus fulfilled the law and made a new way for us to be a part of His big
family, through His death and resurrection!

God desired for His People to be a part of His Big Family (or in the Circle of Blessing). He gave His
People the Law (like the 10 Commandments) to help them know how to be a part of God’s Big Family.
Now, we can be a part of God’s Big Family too – through JESUS!

